
{first name},

In a meeting with my team last week, I felt the effects of my beautiful but busy life.

As an entrepreneur, artist, yoga instructor, and songwriter, creativity swirls around me 
constantly, and I find joy in it.

But, the business side can weigh heavily…

That is when I realized I needed to go outside and play for a bit.

I grabbed my guitar, found some sunlight, and began to play. I let my soul choose the 
soundtrack. 

When was the last time you played and released yourself from the confines of the grind?

This message is your nudge to get out there, find your version of play, and reconnect 
with the world around you (not just the one online).

Until next time,

Rocky

I hit a wall...

Fri, Apr 29, 2022 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/6Ym571HdczEusOkGmkjS-BJdVe4o4P1dwYcpHF6BWafuoQsS9t8HKAp4aNw3x7DUUcq3c4SP9Tu6-JW0OwVCDMX_4FKAIhGkSv1-5ys14dOfnl9UXzrblXHScoW5bK8UWbuUMyW_jGjH6dthjcvjKnl45mwnbGIOMSy-nvewe-U22WBheY2DnlpskGq11NKhdt4vq7DNg9U3YoFywHzdSGSuQ5gc_2I4QtWwCD17IpGaQwPBZbmi
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/6gYKNB9d2tMvLWPOGc-7IiMdiFYitFfX5enku78H2TY6-59lU5eVVJ4ZXvgmjN3cPGVlfYLtq-hmtd7gMo5y3goadDLJLToKYy8Jfc9k5OMY3TlB9Wv4W6vris23X6FKCP_5Ebs5JnoxbDkt-OvZmbb5xvYQx--vYqQVgncm5owkZVP-3kflgiqEYQAkp4vsc7MHBxT0kSb25Xx5D-tCUjOfsQ
https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/OyiZlD223z5tfJdNaqcAshLBMenDOapuYnLOSO9l-HXR37MoZKxm6-iV8w_QvuDXwmKZRQ3KL3-IAPzkKiqg6VcfjTqHIOsjoyWgvTJgc5T3xX_EXzKz1NaQbVSfXpmWfAH9u1uZ4nb18bCH6w6lA6mNsJiDajRSkYSuAaIYAhJo8gZbfvoyLXDj6EjrSmDWQiWVsroRg9y-dGnk4y4xGr-01vKF


{first name},

These are splintering times, and many people feel alone, but they aren’t. Healing and 
solace exist, and they can regain their peace.

For the second time, I’m going to be a co-facilitator against the beautiful backdrop of 
Costa Rica's Diamante Valley at the Queer Wellness Collective's, Remembering 
Wholeness: A Queer Men's Wellness Experience.

Although this may not be your demographic, you may know someone who could benefit 
from experiencing seven days filled with embodiment practices; yoga, meditation, 
movement, plant medicine ceremonies, and meals with organically grown ingredients. 
The aim of this inclusive retreat focuses on their mind, body, and soul's nourishment and 
revitalization.

You may have a family member or loved one who can benefit from the acceptance of 
being in a community of people who understand him while being surrounded in a safe 
space to unburden.

If you have that person pictured in your mind’s eye, do me a favor and forward this email 
to them.

The event date is swiftly approaching, so please send this email to them so they can join 
me in Costa Rica and feel whole again.

The retreat begins in just a few weeks from March 21-28th, and we only have a few 
spots left.

Click here to learn more

With deepest gratitude,

Rocky

This could help someone become whole...

Sat, Mar 5, 2022 

https://411q2.r.ag.d.sendibm3.com/mk/cl/f/H-xecPUu2cUQaQQIotX_C6jwmFASz96HbB-t4vnOdMFzbuIFCFaosfojas5h_ojrJ_0IBSOk5bhG6_mIyjzMoP0X1-xzs1scJTKMLNB-q7H16ZLzTn5CUAGDjxEFL1pzD2L-XsdzQ84QVBKQOEGVE_GZnHpA8qODeMR6EafS867kaTqy9Y_5ycWwVJddfSWlndtA5y4pc258-lvzUUz0EfeHn4z40fOZyQm6qL949a_9SDBgOApd-LKhjdmYc_q2c2xDPwYVIg1Mx_eTCIZRigMkd7oxYzDK84AA2BdqKiX3ar3Nyc-cx67W5s2_4wnX5tW413yYWiN4nS3enIGNfrhHWj4amcIVETEAnByt-ZYox4Dd04-zcPMrw4ZnHzeRO5UPJujnLJ-B2bERW8jt1PVBL8AxcToTKhi9UUN4feBm7KMrwrCNjWBY8qJFJgb7vUM


 

Reading a teleprompter—a skill you need in your back pocket! 

T

Hi {first name},

Reading A Teleprompter—Not Just for Celebs Anymore!

You gotta love this new media landscape! Skills that traditionally were used by

industry professionals are now mainstream.

Trust us when we tell you, using a teleprompter is a back pocket skill you’ll be

glad you learned! Scroll down to see the video.

This Week’s Blog: Presenting Virtually Can Feel Awkward—These 8 Essential 
Tips Will Help You

Even after a year of remote work, there’s still more you can learn to improve 
your virtual presentations! Let's go over all the essentials to ensure you wow 

your audience, grab their attention, and keep them engaged!

In this day and age you never know when you might be asked to appear in a 
social media video, present last-minute in a webinar, or be in any number of 
other media engagements.

Well, {first name}, learning how to read from a teleprompter will make your life a 
lot easier!



Reading from a teleprompter will make you appear confident and engaging 
while still connecting with your audience through eye contact. Most 
importantly, you will stay on topic!

Did you know?
A new study found that eye contact during online posts and videos 

can elicit similar positive psychophysiological responses like those in 
genuine, in-person eye contact.

That's why teleprompters are so integral—no more looking down to 
glance quickly at your notes and losing your audience and concentration. 
You will be lock-step with the camera, and the audience will be right 
there with you!

Using a teleprompter is a game-changer, Fia will teach you how to learn 
this skill to propel you to the next level. You’ll be using a teleprompter 
like a professional before you know it!

https://cpp6c04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/LV+113/cpp6c04/VV_QcR2HhXTcW6Psq0X6_hqgGW6rg8CD4wlhNmN37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgZrCVFGlRj7rJB70VNrj3Y6BWLJ-W6kvWTv8HzCTDW5VstkZ7WQnfNW6lthT269ZgRFW67tKlc8NFzgzW4d1pRH3FvLGZW87d7kS7rJVYgW4g2HJL4kLc3zW6cBfVN3BmXWvW5_v7Qs1q6QVrW2hKn_-80ksF6W1b52388n65jhW1SpkH44Qh26CW26TqDD86l8TZW3lwGxF5F-g-DW6Zk5mP65K_YHN8rxFs8q1qkwW34jQVC72YXQsW1c-Tl81N1J98W4bN3xz3CdBq-N85D8DW14MQ0V9VPlg3gnzfqW7JSkGc7wBp5fN77LMNBMjgnfW8tfbMw8gwPSwW8sdVXf4Ws60YW8KRdRK6rQP0hW88ByDX69bL6NW3YHnnL1Wczy-32jf1
https://cpp6c04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/LV+113/cpp6c04/VV_QcR2HhXTcW6Psq0X6_hqgGW6rg8CD4wlhNmN37Jq6t3q90_V1-WJV7CgSRxW5zYrHC1SH76hW7n97C34nTCtCW1hxDYb76C08VW8n7vp53GKcTHW2zY98J4yb4pbW8ZFKqL6Q9x-fW4qdvlJ7-L6YKW2yqn4v20Ly4LW39-3tQ3rpnpXV5BVCh4lc_-PW1HyGZ55-CzwFW1KZwVJ1yS69RVj27Dn10X8nsN6PhqW4GShrTW6BHy4x7zbj8-W3RN_fl3TpkXrW24p8qt17ty2JW3TgQPK50h-Q-W3jsnkN45H6_RW7DPYdY2wSXZJW35sLMF2pwJGpW6zH4Ml8DbfX6W2TCcbQ77nN9mV2FbPl2W5VzVN5ZrN1vFb8GSW8n2Chb64wfm1W5zbJNv1rG0DzW4hDtTf5h21NFVx5Zb_4q3xdPW2vTs4B3SwG-43fJN1


Hi Keith, 

Present With Pizazz—
Bring Broadway to the Boardroom 

The world of theatre is filled with spectacle, amazement, joy, and 

most importantly, the ability to hold the audience's attention for 

hours! 

To keep your audience enthralled and engaged we suggest you take 

some cues from the mecca of live entertainment—Broadway!  

                  This Week’s Blog:   
Can A Public Speaking Coach Help You        
Bring Broadway To The Boardroom? 

Preparing for your presentation is a great idea. Preparing with a 
coach is an excellent idea! As well as key public speaking skills, 
our coaches can teach you techniques used by performers that 
will elevate your presentation to a level of artistry and 
professionalism that will make you stand out in the boardroom. 
Check out this week's blog to learn how you can make your 
presentation unforgettable! 

     Read The Blog 

                                    Did you know? 
Studies show that 10 minutes after an average 

presentation ends, only 50% remember what was said. 
Then, 24 hours later, only 25%. By the weekend, 10%. But 

by learning performing arts techniques, you 
can dramatically increase those numbers! 

Broadway actors impact their audience with their larger-than-
life performances. By using some of their best practices in the 
boardroom, you will stand out and become memorable. 

In this week’s video, we share some must-have techniques from 
Broadway to engage and electrify your presentation—watch 
now to strengthen your skills today! 



Because 86% of businesses use video as a marketing tool, panel discussions are a 

great way to get experts together and talk about hot-button topics that will be 

viewed by millions. 

This has led to an increased demand for panels on live segments, podcasts, 

events, webinars, and a whole host of other mediums. The request could come 

from an external source or even from your own marketing department. 

This means you need to be ready. 

Imagine this, it’s Monday morning, and you open your email to find a 
request to be a panelist in an upcoming panel of your industry peers. YES! 
But also, now what? 

As you close the email in excitement and nerves, Sharon, questions begin 
flying into your mind: How should I prepare? What should I wear? etc. 

But what you should also be asking is questions like:

• Who are the other panelists?
• Who will be the moderator?
• And is this in-person or virtual?

Here’s the thing, you have a powerful, unique perspective, which is 
why they asked you to join the panel. And the audience is expecting to 
get valuable insights from your expertise! 

Our latest video covers valuable skills to elevate how you come across 
in the panel discussion and help you captivate the audience’s 
attention. You are one click away from becoming the MVP at your 
panel discussion! 

         Panel Discussions Are A Content Gold Mine: 
            Which is Why You Might Be On One Soon 

                 Hi Sharon,



In case you missed it—check out the Ultimate Public 

Speaking and Presentation Guide! 

We’ve condensed 20+ years of public speaking experience into this 

valuable guide. You can find tips for your panel discussion and beyond. 

Sharpen your skills now! 

Read Now 



Hi {FIRST NAME}, 
 

Confidence & Control: 
The Two C’s in Media Interview Success 

 
Your media interview appearance is here! You have prepared by researching your topic, 
rehearsing your messaging, choosing your best outfit, and now, despite all of this, 
you may still feel like a ball of nerves—that’s normal! 
  
Remember this simple fact; the audience wants to hear what you have to say! You have 
something they need—knowledge. 
  
So, shift your mindset from thinking about your nerves to about the valuable content 
you’ll bring to your audience. 
 
This will help bring your blood pressure down a smidge. 
  
Secondly, {FIRST NAME}, realize you are the VIP of the interview! The moment is 
yours, and you are in control. Yes, the interviewer will ask the questions, but you 
choose how to answer, the response speed, and how the interview flows. 
  
Your audience will sense your authority, feel your confidence, and will be locked in.  
 

Did you know? 
Scientists have found that human brains are programmed to value the opinions of 

confident people more highly.  

 
To seal the deal and propel into media interview success, click on Fia’s latest video 
below to learn about the other tools in her toolbox! Be great! 
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